ADAM BRAY

Project Review

We offer experienced guidance to help you achieve a harmonious
interior by carefully blending practicality and style.
The most inviting homes are those where the owner’s true
personality is revealed.
Headed by veteran decorator and antique dealer Adam Bray,
Project Review is an innovative advice and support service for
clients who are working through their own interior design
schemes and require some expert help to realise their vision.
It provides an opportunity for clients to share their projects in
a relaxed atmosphere and gain some professional insight and
advice at any stage of the interior transformation.

• Visit our studio at any stage of your project and we will
give you the support you need to overcome any hurdles,
practical or creative.

• We review your electrical plans and hardware schedules.
• We review your architectural drawings and can commission
any renderings.

• We will help you budget your project to prevent the
stress of runaway costs.

• We review layout options for kitchens and bathrooms
and advise on the important practical issues.

• We look at your proposed colour schemes and share
our experience and large paint colour library.

• We advise on curtain styles and upholstery options.
• We recommend tried and tested artisans and craftsmen
who can help you realise your vision.

• We will share access to our archive and offer guidance when
working through a large selection of furnishing fabrics drawn
from some of the most interesting collections available.

• We help you search for antique and vintage furnishings
and advise on styles, values and suitability.
Practical advice from £150 an hour including VAT

Adam Bray is an interior designer based in London with
over 25 years’ experience working internationally on residential
and commercial projects. He also deals in antiques, consults
in related areas and has designed textiles, colour ranges,
furniture and lighting for various retailers.
His reputation for making comfortable rooms that are
luxurious, eclectic and unpretentious is based on a deep
interest in comfort, practicality and the intelligent use of
materials, custom furniture and antiques.
His work has been published in World of Interiors,
American Vogue, House and Garden and widely
on the internet. He is proud to be listed as one of
House and Garden magazine’s top 100 decorators.
website. www.adambray.info
instagram. adambraydesigns
pinterest. adambray
twitter. adambraydesigns

Rates from £150 per hour
Site visits : minimum 2 hours
Travel : £75 per hour

• Fee’s include VAT @ 20%
• Reviews cancelled with less than 24 hours notice
will be charged at full rate

• Extra services such as ordering materials, design services
and workroom management available by agreement

• Full payment in advance when booking

